
SOLD

REF. STC22359

€895,000 House / Villa - Sold
Fantastic family house with views for sale just 5 minutes from the Mira-sol station,
in Sant Cugat
Spain »  Barcelona »  Sant Cugat »  Mirasol »  08195

4
Bedrooms  

4
Bathrooms  

360m²
Built size  

550m²
Plot size

+34 930 235 807 santcugat@lucasfox.com lucasfox.com Rambla de Ribatallada, 20, Sant Cugat del Vallés, Spain
Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing

https://www.lucasfox.com
mailto:santcugat@lucasfox.com
https://www.lucasfox.com


OVERVIEW

4-bedroom house with pool and magnificent views of
Montserrat, just 5 minutes from Mira-sol station, Sant
Cugat.

This brick house of 360 m² is found in Mira-sol. It is on a corner plot of 550 m² with
fantastic views and natural light. The house is surrounded by a beautiful and well-
kept garden with a terrace and summer dining room overlooking a beautiful pool on a
teak floor deck.

The house has a functional layout that separates the day and night areas. On the
main floor we find a large living room with direct access to the garden, a spacious
kitchen with a newly renovated dining area and a guest toilet. On the first floor is the
night area, formed by the three double bedrooms for the children and a bathroom
with a bathtub. On the second floor we have the master suite with a large bathroom,
a dressing room and a nice terrace with views. On the top floor we find a beautiful
open plan studio with spectacular 360º views and a guest toilet.

The basement has a large garage for two cars, a large multipurpose room and a
storage room.

lucasfox.com/go/stc22359

Garden, Swimming pool, Private garage,
Natural light, Wooden flooring, Parking,
Air conditioning, Built-in wardrobes,
Equipped Kitchen, Exterior, Storage room,
Transport nearby, Utility room, Views,
Walk-in wardrobe
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Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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